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AH is Not Gold That Glistens
Onr Cloak Department proves not by what it pays one

day, but what it does six days in the week, fifty-tw- o weeks
in the year.

The steady policy of our Cloak Department is to give you
the best garments every day in the week at the fairest pos-
sible prices.

price bargain can tempt us to offer you an inferior
Suit, Coat or any ready-to-we- ar article. Nearly every day
we refuse to buy suite, good to look at, good in fashion, per-
haps good in color, but either inferior or defective in fabric.

For Monday There are new waists, new" suits, new coats, new
separate skirt, new dresses and new negligees.

All alteration made free of charge.

Jaunty Millinery to Wear Right ifow.
The season's prettiest hats are here. There will be many new

models ready for showing Monday. We have an especially fine
stock of smart tailored and street hats at moderate prices, and we
want to show them to you. Come Monday. Second Floor.

The Newest in Silk Gloves. .

Niagara embroidered 811k Gloves, hemstitched wrist; In
moss, navy, (tray, smoke, pink, champagne and white. Per pair f 2.00.

n length Kayser and Fownes Silk Gloves In colors and black
and white. Per pair $1.60 to $2.60.

length Kayser and Fownes Bilk Gloves in colors and black
and white. Per pair $1.00 to $1.60.

Niagara Silk Gloves with fancy embroidered wrist In dark
blue and black and white. Per pair $1.60.

Kayser and Fownes Silk Gloves In modes, tan, brown, pongee,
apricot, carrotte, navy, gray, green, black and white. Per pair 60c to $1.

Ths ocoupants, numbering fifty men and
otfloers, finally surrendered.

The artlllerylats at the Maxim barracks
wars guilty of groat treachery. They
hoisted the white flag and thereby entlcej
ths Balonlkl Infantrymen to close range.
As ths Balonlkl men were approaching the
barracks across an open piece of ground
to receive the surrender, the force witiiln
opened upon them with a heavy tire an. I

' compelled them to retreat. The SuIuhik!
artillery was then brought up and shelled
the barracks. Inflicting heavy daman

.' Th barracks twenty minutes later were
rushed by the Invading troops, e.nd ther"
was hand-to-han- d fighting in the barracks
yard and the cemetery behind the struc-
ture, in which the casualties were heavy.

In spite of the surrender of the YIMiz
garrison, where the white flag has been

, hoisted, another detachment of the sul- -
' tan's body guard quartered In the Tophanch

barracks continued a stubborn resistance
for some time longer. They barricaded
themselves In a mosque, but finally were
overpowered.

The grounds of the Beltrlan legation were
occupied by a detachment of the local gar-
rison, who took up a position here to op-
pose the advance of the constitutionalist
In the subsequent skirmish the legation
was fiddled with bullets. None of the In- -

mates, however, was hurt. The constitu-
tionalists finally cleared the grounds.

Attark Bealns F.krly.
.Heayy rifle firing shortly after o'clock

this morning, mingled with the occasional
rattle of artillery from the heights sur
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BOYS' IDEAL

ITS,
stro&gly mad ap
garments of cam-
brics or ooutU. Mads
with two rows of
buttons and frontstraps over sijoul-r- s.

Best boys gar- -

The Zdssi garments
bar all those fea-
tures that go to
make perfsot uu
derwaiata. They (it
neatest, thsy last
losuresti and they
allow the nias.tin.uiu
of comfort to

youthful wearors.

II V H i I sn '

The new Spring models which we
are showing are built along the very
atest' lines and emphasize even- -

style feature of the prevailing "Di- -

rectoire" fashions. Pliancy and
comfort are also features of these
new Ii. & CJ. models.

Among our complete range of shapes
.Mid sizes you can eaBily select a corset that

ill fit yon perfectly, no matter what your
:.'ure may be. We suggest that you come
.vJ inspect the stylish, Hat hip modol

.' own here. This corset Is made with
vdlum bust and long skirt. In Batiste

'nly. The price of this model (C 45) is

Every Pair Guaranteed.

rounding Ylldls Kiosk, marked the. culmi-
nation of the expected clash between the
troops of the Constantinople, garrison and
the army of Investment, which began Its
advance on the city .yeeterday afternoon.
The fighting started tn the southwest pari
of Pera, near Ylldls Kiosk, between the
troops under Oeneral Bchefket, command-
ing the army of Investment, and part u:
those loyal to the sultan.

Despite the fighting, excellent order pre-
vailed In the city for a while, hut later
piinlc ensued and thousands began fleeing
Detachments of military cadets, com-nande- d

by of leers of the constitutional-
ists, arc protecting the foreign embassies
uid every posnllile measure has been take:;
to prevent disturbances In the city. Rnver
Key, one of the Young Turk leaders, ha i

sent a company of Infantry to guard each
legation.

Dead Bodies on Battlegrroand.
From the houses near Ylldls- Kiosk tin

bodies of those who met death during tlx
encounter near Tasch Klsehla barracks ari
plainly visible. The streets near the fir
Ing linn have been deared and all lion
compatants have been oidered to remal:
Indoors to prevent casualties and the pi s
jlbility of mob vlolen?e, leavlns the street-clea- r

for the exclusive movement of tin
troops. The public has been warned awa
from the. neighborhood of Ylldls Klusk anil
i he lines are impenetrable. ,

General Schefket, commanding the con-

stitutional army, ' began to occupy " Con-

stantinople at dawn. Word came from the
city at midnight that the long expected

--"ideal" waists
the line "par excellence" for girls
and boys strongly featured here
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QIKX.S IDEAL UW-D- B

WAISTS may
be had la serviceable
cambric, with shir-
red front and hack,
and with thsstrong taping taat
has made. "Idsal"
waists famous.
Prioe a So

Oimt,fJ' IDEAL
At

BOc saoh wo furnish
a superior made ist

, of nain
sook, with embroid-
ery or lace trimm-
ing, and taped bat-
tens. Much value
at sue

newest belt ideas
'093 favored belt f tylos for misses, boys
and girls have been gathered by us.

At $1 wo show misses' "Knothe" Ulther belts in black, white, taa or
frseni uack 1V Incu, trout 1 n.cn wine, pearl buckles; HO to

At too ther are "Buster Brown" belts in lined patent leather) brown,
tan. blsofc, white, gray. g:-j-

a ,ui ugh. blue. "Knothca," new calfskin also,
I buckle, dip front effects for hoys aad girls.

At 8o we have ' Knotue ' Buster irowu belts in patent leather; buys'
aad glrla' straight or dip fronts) black, white, tan cr red. Also plain 1
haokU leathers la black, white, tans aad many others.

At S o on sees the prottlest "quarter" belts yet offered for girls andboys. Blaok, white, red or taa, patent leathers la dip or straight fronts)
gtit r nickel buckles) newest of widths.

Mark Cross' Ladlis Belts or Sprinj Are Here

THE Y0UHG PEOPLE'S

AND 1HB lafW 1,1

iis 1517 Doutflas Street Omaha Nt.
Send for new Ulustrat4 spring catalogue
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Psyche Cluster Puff.
. In French Imported hair
$3.50.

"Yvette Qualit3- -

The Highest Grade
of Reliable Hair Goods

Since the opening of this beau-
tiful departmeut a week ago. we
have found there, is a demand for
the finest quality of human hair
goods. We at once telegraphed
to New York and secured these
beautiful-- ' liair goods which we
will offer nexj Week at "really"
low prices. '

Waves, Bangs, Wigs and Tin
Curls, in fact everything that you
would expect to find in a first
class hair goods department is here at popular prices,

Imported French Hair Extra Fine
Quality.

long, 1H ounce .
18-l- long. 1 ounce ..
20-l- long. 2 ounce ...
22-l- long. 2 ounce
24-l- long, iM ounce .

Same price on r.y.

, Made with one "large puff tn the center with
five smaller at each Ride. Manufactured on
a vire foundation, and made to go all around the
back of the head, forming the Psyche effect In ths
center of the tiead. Maaufnctured only in finest
quality Imported Hair.. Salome Puffs In

finest French Imported Hair, 5.

La Sylphe Puffs
In French hair

$3.00.

Pompadours.
Finely ventilated, best quality... $!.00
Transformation Pompadours $(5, $0 and $12.

Blankets for
Except for an chilly wave, the season for tha

storing and laying away of wool blaflXets Is almost upon

us. We have arrangements whereby we can offer
you the services of the most complete blanket cleaning
plant in the country. Here the old blankets are not only

cleaned but napped, refinished, rebound (If white),
and returned to you as pure and a fluffy as new

blankets.
Charges for this only 75c for single blankets or $1.25

for pair.
Send us your wool blankets. ,

entry had been made, but people, never
theless, went to bed skeptical, only to be
awakened in the I "era- quarter by the sound
of artillery and the ragged crash of rifl
fire tn the direction of Ylldls Kiosk.

A battalion of the sultan's household
guard occupied T.isch Klsehla barracks,
about Sort strung, and was resisting the ad-

vance of the Investing army. Expecting an
attack the ''guards wre deployed outside
the barracks when- an officer from General
Pehefket demanded that they surrender,
but they refused. Witliin a mlnutafter
tlie. representatives 'mm the constirttlonal-!M- a

returned the tiring began. The In-

vestment forces brought Into action one
battery of field guns anil imp battery of
m.ichlne guns. as was Judged from the
sound of the firing early In the morning.

Kmlaalea Are Guarded.
Only a small part of the

troops was engaged in the attack on the
larr-icks- , as Pera la still strongly occupied
A'lth companies of infantry stationed in
nearly every street and detailed to guard
very embassy. The American embassy it

i'.ius protected and the Young Turks air
all hotels and bunks in thi

!Vra quarter, where Americans aul
lOuropare gathered in security.

1'roiii '.lie head of the Grand Rue ti
1'cra, I ho main street, one was able to get
a partial view of the operations. The bril-Ikin- t

sunlight new andthen flashed on the.
Held, allowing a landscape of gun rims or
a succession of sparkles as a machlno gun
suwly fired away at segments of the
thin line of inl.uitry, which could be seen
with the aid of a glass. At the Tarsch
Kuschla hurratks the bultan's men are re-

turning the rifle fire steadily.
Presently the loyal troops occupied the

military school neui by and fired on the
advance, while a considerable reinforce-
ment from the Ylldix Klobk barracks
joined the troops at Tasch Klsehla, where
the taloniki Chousseurs. accused of be
traying the constitutional cause, were de
fending themselves. The fire was concen-
trated on the barracks of the I'hausseurs.
and they wert shown little quarter. They
put up a splendid fisht and many of them
were killed. Uy 10;30 In the morning the
Tasch Klsehla barracks were half de-
stroyed by the shell fire, whereupon the
fire generally slackened. Ylldix Kiosk
also had been subjected to a shell fire.

Armed Soldier ("hot Down.
Sehefkct 1'a.iliu Ltsued urders to shoot

down any toldiers of the Constantinople
garrison seen carrying grin. whether
using tiiem or not. He declared also that
all unarmed soldiers would be treated a

During-- tlm encounter a rain of bullets
fell In the crowd observing the great pano-
rama In the Grand Hue Ue I'eia. wound- -

Jug four met), all of however, were
natives. With this warning of danger the
correspondents and others hastily with-
drew.

During all this scene a half doxen va-
grant dogs, which are so numerous In
Constantinople, slept on a slope
In the sun. entirely undisturbed.

The crowds In the street, too, were slngu.
larly quiet In view of conditions. While

hops were not open, horse cars were run
ning outside the fire tone. A tourist party
of fifty or (.Ixty Americans was at early
breakfast when the first boom of artil-
lery shook; the windows of the I'era Palace
hotel. There wan a scurry to the windows,
but as the luuri.-t-s were unable to see any-
thing from tin ir position. they merely
abandoned their coffee and left the city
at 7 o'i Wv k; according to their program.
Nenspaper Correspondent Woaadeal.

Freilerhk Moure, the American news-
paper correspondent who was wounded,
comes from New Orleans. Me was shot In
the neck How serious his Injuries may be
U not yet known. His wife, who is an
Kngllnli woman. Is here with him.

Among th Americans In Constantinople
are Reur Admiral Colby M. Chester (re-tire-

and Mrs. Chtster. Chester of
New Vork, the admiral's son. and Mrs.
Arthur Chester; Frank Carpenter and MUs

Salome Puffs.

imported

"New Old."
occasional

constitutional

noncomuulants.
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made

whojn,

Arthur

Kxlra Fine
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Wavy Switches,
French

Sanitary
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Quality
ported French

4 to a $1.50. ,

8 a $3.00.

Coronet

Free Our New Illustrated
It shows the lMent styles In hair dressing

our hair accessories; mailed free lo any address. When you
by r?

Hair Ooods Department. Floor.

Free Lessons.

in Art Embroidery every day 3 to 5 P. M.

Expert instructor in charge.

To Have Graduation Dresses to
Let Mrs. David, who is now at

department, make bows and to your
special is an expert in this line
work.

See new apparel in our 16th St.
windows.

Carpenter, Miss Mary Lee, daughter of
Robert 8. and Junius Morgan of New
York. ' - ',

. Htlroaeaa Reported Killed.'
asESidr,.,ApTti 34. --Th .Constantinople

of ,tha laokal Anxclger tele
graphs tnal a number of Europeans wera
wounded In the ' fighting. .,.

It was reported that the correspondent
of the. London Times was at the
Taxlm barracks, where the sultan's troops
put up a strong resistance. This statement

not be verified, and It was said later
that the man killed was an American sight-
seer. The dragoman of the Austrian em-

bassy was wounded, and it Is reported that
a secretary "attached to the English em-

bassy was killed.
The correspondent says also that the

Ylldls garrison has surrendered to the
Saionlkin army.

Wounded While Taklnc Pletores.
IiONDON. April 24. A special dispatch

Constantinople
Two onlookers wer during thr

t niggle, one of whom Is believed to be a
Hrltlsh subject. The fight raged almost In

:i of the European quarter.
lck Moore, correspondent of the New

Vork was seriously wounded while
iking snap shots of the fighting soldiers

evidently mistaking his camera for a
weapon, fired him.

NEW BUILDINGS
C0ST7,000,000

(Continued Page.)

in a way to make It one of the very
institutions in the western country.
The Swedish Hethuny hospital Is to keep
up with the neeilu of the day by having a
very fine building constructed; and the
proposed new orthopedic hospital, with a
maternity, or lying-in- , division, will help
to constitute Omaha as among the leading
centers of the land In that line. Good hos-
pitals, thoroughly equipped, medical
students, and physlcianB everywhere
It a point to In close with all
such development. have been ru-

mors. Indefinite as yet, that the famous
surgeons, the Mayos of Rochester. Minn.,
are contemplating a branch
somewhere, and if this proves true. Omaha
can well he considered In line as a most
ellgihli- - and location.

Two additions to the .churches of
Omaha are to go up during the summer,
the First German at Twen-
tieth and Willis, and the Second Church of
Christ. Scientist, at and Bt.
Mary's promise to be high
types of the best In church architecture.

far Illatrlet;
Revere! substantial buildings are t go

up in the wholesale district, of which some
are slteady way. The Loose-Wile- s

five-stor- y factory at Twelfth and Daven-
port, the International Harvester company's
warehouse at Kighlh and Capitol avenue,

warehouse at Sixteenth and
David Cole's butter factory at Tenth

and Howard and a large building to be
used by the D. J. O'Brien candy factory l

i a strong poaihillty. The
Printing comvany will erect an addition

Ton Days
to

POSTUM
has done much for MANY.

It may much for
. "Thoro's ft Raason"

. : It Vt.
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Natural Extra Fine

Quality Imported Hair.
In length ti 60
In length 15.00
In length 17.
In length 110.60

Hair Rolls.
14 and 16 Inches, worth sale price 25c.
25 inches, worth 75c. sale price only
24 Inches, extra heavy, worth $1.50, sale

price 75c.
24 In gray hair, worth $1.50,

price 7Dc.

Itn.
Hair.

set,
to set,

Braid
Extra quality Imported

French hair, $9.00.
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vat Tenth to and
and and Dr. H. Help Is needed on
will rut a new three-stor- y hotel on that j the coast. The at short

of Tenth and In j aouth Is
place (f the ancient No news received

, . j five were re- -

better, Its purpose will two ago to be In of

in evidence than th at th hands of

the block Just the rnen.

at and Is to b: ar' on
miles ofIn large part to usrs,

will havo and offices, most i 1u,c

which have already been for.
Ing It "n tho alley will be the new
of The and mechanical

On the corner west of the Tele
phone John Kennedy Is to
erect a business block, It alto-
gether prubable this will b three
in height. Instead of two, as at first
planned.

8111 Firssn.
Drs. and Gifford and W. T.

Graham havo planned a high three,
story to be built on the southwest
corner of Nineteenth and rarnam, wirn
stores on the ground floor and bachelors'
apartments of the but
the stores is already rented. There will
be nothing more complete of Its kind any
whore, tho owners promise.

Henry ii Palmer will Improve
hla property' on the southwest corner

of Twentieth and Farnam with an
business of two

with walls calculated to carry an additional
story or more later on.

Farther west on Farnam Gould Diets Is
to erect a garage of latest approved

and across the street McConnell, the
druggist, will put a similar nest for auto-
mobiles.

An addition to their recently acquired
building at and on the
east, will be erected by tho Omaha Elks,
who plan to hove stamping ground and a
resting phice that will not be surpassed
very much by anything on the continent.

Mill.
The new Man at Twenty-eight- h

and Gold, will be the largest In the
city a while, at least, with
of i.i'd barrels a day. It Is but
the advance guard of the big flour
that will eventually be clustered

Over about Tenth and there Is to
be s street csr bsrn that will caver a full
half block. It be of reinforced con-

crete construction, and thoroughly equipped
with tracks, tools and mechanical

of the newest types.
C. W. Hull company will spend a large

i: mount of money a yard al
and Vinton for the storage

of building and other things they
handle. At and Lake the Smith
Brick company will blow in a substantial
chunk of coin In a plant for making th
brick thut is more and more In demand J

as lumber bet-ome- scarcer and higher In
the west.

At Sixteenth and Leavenworth the Pekln
war house will occupy a large pleee of
ground, and will be of modern construc-
tion, to be used for general warehouse pur-
poses.

Of apartment houses several are talked
of. to cost many of dollars. One,
the apartments at Twenty-firs- t
and is asKUred this year. The
Pex'on and srartmenls are pos- -

stt.iitties. out it is not their con-

struction will lay ovr s year at least. Mr.
I'axton Is pot quite It seems, and

is busy with the Seattle exposl-t- !

HF.KI fiFKS Trt

Children from Rnraed
Exposed Violence.

BEIRUT. Asiatic Turkey, April
lording to the latest of the

of the
rioting In the around
the village of Kevaab has bn
burned and persons bav bsn killed
there. The women and children of Kessso
are fugitives in the surrounding mountains

Special Sale of Lace Curtains
Lac Curtains that you can rely upon are so now that It Is not

profitable to Inrest In made up bargain-counte- r stuff or
lots. See our line new Lace Curtains. We offer about 300 of the
choicest style to select from at prices that are astonishingly low.

Notice that we quote by the pair.

70c Whtta Nottingham Curtains
at 29c a pair.

$1.00 White Nottingham Cur-
tains, at 49c a pair.

$1.26 White Nottingham Cur-
tains, at 66c a pair.

$1.60 White Nottingham Cur-
tains, at 98c a pair.

4 6c Ruffled Swiss Curtains, at
20c a pair.

80c Ruffled Swiss Curtains, at
39c a pair.

69c
$3.00

$2.19 pair.
Kcfu

Net

Net Curtains,

hundreds other

Great Sale White 45 French Lawns for Graduation
Dresses, Monday.

10 60c White French Lawns Monday's sale, 35c yard.- -

10 pieces 60c French Monday's sale, 45c yard.
10 pieces 66c White French Monday's sale, 49c yard.
10 pieces 76c White French Monday's sale. 69c yard.
10 pieces 85c White sale, yard.

pieces $1.00 White French Monday's sale, 75c
yard.

10 $1,25 French Lanns Monday's sale, 85c

10 pieces $1.50 French Monday' sale, $1.00
yard.

Great Sale White Goods in Our Economy Basement, Monday.
Monday will place special sale one case 25c,

White Madras and Waistlng, lengths from
6c

16 yards limit customer.

Wash Goods of the Choicest Kind
Although our stock of Wash (loods rapidly getting

smaller we pride ourselves in being able to the
choicest assortment in city. Don't fail give us a
if you want choice materials for your new Summer Wash
Suit.

All Linen Suitings, 30c, 36c and 40c a yard.
Linen Finished Butting, 10c, 15c and 18c yard.
Mercerized Piques, 18c, 25c, 36c 75c
Imported Repp Suitings, 25c yard.

Rough mercerized cotton silk, 30c. 40c, 45c, and 55c
yard.
Madras woven colors at, 15c, 20c, 25c, 30c, 35c, 40c, and

60c yard.
New Sidebands and New Flounces light heavy weight
Ginghams 10c, 12 He, 15c, 25c and 30c
Silk and Cotton Novelties, 26c yard.
Printed Foulards, 18c and 26c yard.
Imported Satin Foulards, 46c yard.

duplicating present quarters exposed
Douglas Nelson Mercer: urgently everywhere
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northwest corner, Howard distance of Alexandretta. erlllcal.

frame structure has been from
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.rcT'i Woman Says
J. C. Mabray is

JohnC. McCann

Alleged Grafter Deniei Story and
Says Prominent Men in Omaha

Can Identify

DBS MOINES, April to
represent the British consul at Louis In
behalf of "Lord" Barrington In the peni-
tentiary for life for the murder John
C. McCann of St. IjoiiIs, Miss Lillian Gates
of Louis cr sted a by appear-
ing In the United States marshal's office
today and identifying James C. Marybrsy,
alleged fake horse race promoter as being
McCann, the victim of Barrington. The
Identification Impressed the United States
officials and they claim to give credene to
her storv. It developed later In the day
that Mlsa Gates was friend of Barrington,
that ahe had made the same claim of other
men and that she Is engaged In an

to get Barrington out of prison.
Later In the day C. A. Demlng of St. Louis,
a gain broker, appeared at the federal Jail
and examined Maybray. Demlng asserts
that he knew McCann In liOuls and
while Maybary bore a strong resemblance

could not swear that they
wer on and th same person. Police of-

ficials here are Inclined to doubt th
story.

Maybray. when seen today, said:
"There Is to It. The woman Is

era was born in Mississippi, lived In
Oniahs for years and worked as a hired
hand for Boyd. Hundreds of
tbe prominent citizens of Omaha have
known me for years, t bought cattl and
horses off the ranches In Nebraska and
sold them In th stock yards of Omaha. I
never had any other name and thla can
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$1.00 Ruffled Swiss Curtains,
at a pair.

Ecru at
a

Fish Net
at $1.98 a pair.

$2.60 While Cable
at $1 48 Pair- -

$4.00 White Cable
at $2.K5 a pair.
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verified In Omaha by most sny prominent
man In town.

CHICAGO. April 24. Consul F.rskln
denies that Mrs. Laura Gates of St. Louis,
who Is reported to have Identified ths
Tes Moines prisoner ns McCann. la In
the employ of the. British consul.
'I have beard of 'Mrs. Gates."' said

Ersklne. "but never have seen her. Bh
has written mo letters protesting 'Lord
Harrington's' Innocence, but never has
been In my office to my knowledge. She
certainly Is not attached to th office in
any official capacity. I have known tlus t
she was personally Interested In 'Lord
Harrington's' cave, r'he clnlms to have
known him In England."

ST. LOUIS. Mo.. April 24. "Ridiculous"
was the general characterisation her of
the report frorti Dee Moines that J. C.
Maybray is really McCann. for whoan
murder "Lord Barrington" Is serving a
life sentence st Jefferson City. Former
officials concerned In the prosecution de-

clare the eMtnbllshment of the corpus
delicti In the ess was made beyond any
reasonable doubt and add that similar at-

tempts to identify Maybray as Harring-
ton's victim have been made, chiefly by a
woman who has been Interested in the
prisoner.

McCann wss killed In June, 190,1, his
body being discovered later. In a lonely
spot In Pt. louis county.

Scott Declines
Mexican Post

Oregon Editor Offered Place as Suc-

cessor of D. E. Thompson Be-fus- es

to Accept.

WASHINGTON, April W
Scott of Portland, Ore., wss was tendered
the ambassadorship to Mexico today de-

clined that office. Th,e declination la mads
in a letter received by President Taft today.

WAGAR HELD NOT GUILTY

Jary la Federal Court at Sloag PalU
Finds for Former Csa

talsslosr.
SIOUX FALLS. 8. D.. April I4.- -A ver-

dict of acquittal was returned today by
a Jury in the federal court here In the case
of Anson Wasar, former United States
commissioner at Dallas, who was tried for
embezzling trust funds belonging to
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A beer just suited to quaff at home
a night-ca- p for the sociable evening
a refreshing draught for the late

supper a delightful glass to sip under
the evening lamp. Stars and Stripes
i a foaming, sparkling beverage for
the keen palate for th connoisseur.
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